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Letter from the Publisher
Well we’re trying something new this time. I was recently
approached by the Arthritis Foundation about putting a flyer
for their First Annual “100 Miles For Arthritis” ride on our
cover. It seems like a noble cause especially since I have
seen so many of my friends and acquaintances crippled by
this debilitating condition. Let me know what you think,
would you mind if this happened occasionally. I think most
of you who read this publication on a regular basis know
that I try to feature the readers on the cover. This ride will
take place on May 13th starting in the Earth City area. I will
be there and I urge as many of you as can, to come out and
support this cause as well.
It has been another busy month and as always when the
deadline looms, life gets even more hectic. A lot of groups
have been contacting me about their rides and benefits. We
try to get to as many as possible and we try to support
others. If one of us can’t make it and an organizer would
like to submit a story we will print this space permitting.
Speaking of space permitting I think over the course of the
next couple of months you will see us growing again. The
magazine has been growing in ways that aren’t obvious to
the reader. I guess we are getting more popular because we
have to have more printed. But now we stand poised to
once again increase the number of pages.

I thank you for that, because you are the ones who support
this magazine and make it happen for everyone. It is through
your patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
continue to grow and to bring even more of our local events
into your homes every month. The April calendar is very
full, with more events being added all the time. Spring is
finally here so get out enjoy those good riding days and
take part in these events when possible. I would really like
to see more participation by the sport and metric bikes in
the coming year. I want to talk more to you guys. I would
like to feature more of your activities in this magazine.
This is supposed to be for all bikers, hence the name. So
keep me informed of your activities and don’t be surprised
to see me out taking part,.
We have more bike features this month than normal but
there are so many cool bikes around here maybe we need
to start doing more of that. We also have another story from
one of our female readers/riders this month and would like
to thank Linda Austin for sharing some of her story with us
last month. To you other ladies who might like to see
yourself in the magazine just contact me, either at
jim@thebikinglife.com or by phone (618) 531-0432.
Thanks again for your support so until next month, have
fun, be good and keep the shiny side up.
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First Annual Ride 4 Arthritis
by John Skala
Did you guess which lady in the cover photo has arthritis?
Well it was a loaded question, because they both suffer
from one of the many forms of arthritis. When you think of
arthritis, everyone typically thinks it only affects the elderly.
It is estimated that over 300,000 children in America,
including 4,000 children in Missouri have some form of
arthritis or rheumatic diseases.

Saturday May 13. This will be the innaugaral ride of the
annual “100 Miles for Arthritis” series of motorcycle rides.
Each year the ride will cover a different route of
approximately 100 miles. The theme for this year is the
Ferry to Ferry Ride. The route will cross all four ferries in
the nearby area along the Missouri and Illinois border.
Between the ferry crossings, the route will go up the Great
River Road on the Illinois side of the river and travel over
many other scenic secondary roads in both states.
The ride starts on the parking lot of the Sara Lee office in
Earth City at 3470 Rider Trail S. This is just west of the
Sheraton Four Points Hotel which some of you may
remember as the former Harley Hotel. For directions or a
map of the starting area you can visit the ride detail page
on the official ride web page www.ride4arthritis.com. After
the ride, we will return to Sara Lee for a biker style bash
with free refreshments and two great bands. The rock tunes
will be supplied by the GTO Band and The Expressions
Band.
The sign-up on Saturday May 13 will start at 11:00 AM
with the last bike out at 1:00 PM. You can ride the route
solo, in small groups or as a club organized event. The
minimum donation for registration on the day of the ride is
$30 for the rider and $10 for a passenger. This includes the
fees for all ferries on the route, a commemorative ride pin
for the riders and admittance to the bash at the end of the
ride. You can save $5 if you pre-register on the web site at
www.ride4arthritis.com . In addition to all of the benefits
of the basic registration, there are also added incentives
and recognition for riders that raise additional funds for
the Arthritis Foundation.

There are more than 100 different forms of arthritis. Chances
are you or someone you know has arthritis. It causes pain,
stiffness and sometimes swelling in or around joints. This
can make it hard to do the movements you rely on every
day for work or taking care of your family. Over 1.5 million
people in Missouri, which is 37% of the state’s population,
have some form of arthritis. Even though arthritis constitutes
the most widespread crippling disease in Missouri, the state
funding for arthritis research and education is a fraction of
the amount spent on other major diseases.
A group of dedicated motorcyclists has come together with
the Eastern Missouri Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation
to put together a ride where fellow riders can enjoy an
excellent route with a fun theme while helping raise funds
for the Arthritis Foundation. The ride will take place on

While on the registration web page, be sure to check out
the tools to help your fund raising efforts which will make
you eligible for the other incentives that are shown on the
web site. Set up your own ride web page through the web
site to encourage others to join you and create a team to
ride on this fun filled day. Use the email tool to help get the
message out to solicit donations and track your totals as
you work toward your personal or team goals.
The Arthritis Foundation is the only nationwide, nonprofit
health organization helping people take greater control of
arthritis. The mission of the Arthritis Foundation is to
improve lives through leadership in the prevention, control
and cure of arthritis and related diseases. You can make a
difference in the life of people effected by this crippling
disease. Join us on May 13.
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You may have to park at the Legion Bar and get a hay
wagon ride up there. Friday is cool, though, because
traffic will not be diverted. Drive right through the
Saturday, March 11 brought 80-degree weather and a action down the Strip to The Rock, Legion Bar, or
packed business Highway 54 for the Annual St. CMC.
Patrick’s Day Parade in Lake Ozark, Missouri. This
year, the Lake of the Ozarks Motorcycle Association Around the third weekend of May, LOMA will take a
(LOMA) led the parade down the Strip, followed by day trip to Hermann for Maifest. This trip is usually
80 other entries, including the fire and police quite a hoot, I must say. Out back at Hermannhoff
departments of Lake Ozark. The LOMA float, decked Winery, it gets a little rowdy by late afternoon, as the
out in green with a vintage Harley on it, won several band plays and the wine flows. The city park pavilion
first-place plaques. Of course, the celebration took got a little action too last year, as some city girls danced
place on the Strip in front of The Rock, where we all for everyone after sucking down some vino and brew.
watched the parade go by. From the show of bikers They may have an encore (I hope). If you want to go,
out in the Lake area, the season is in full swing, so get ask a LOMA member or call the hotline in the club list
out and get to those bars and stops along the way. Don’t here in the magazine. That same weekend, the Branson
forget the bike nights starting in April. Things are Motorcycle Rally will be in full swing. The Rally is
cranking up at Lake of the Ozarks, and news is starting getting bigger every year and would make a nice oneto come in as I get around to the shops and hangouts. nighter. So as the weather improves, get out and hit
those businesses and bike nights. As always, The Biking
First up is a Poker Run on Sunday, April 9, starting at Life will be there enjoying the fun and taking pictures.
News and Notes from Around the Lake
by Dennis “Henbo” Henley

11:00 AM to 2:30 PM at Buzzer McGee’s in Eldon across
from Harley Races’ wrestling school. The run ends at
Camp Bagnell at 4:00. This was a pretty good time
last year, especially out on the deck at the fish house,
and it looks to be even bigger this year. The stops go
through the Lake area. Get out and ride.

The Biking Life can be picked up at the following
businesses in the Lake area:
The Fish Tank
Legion Bar
Camp Bagnell
Custom Motorcycle Creations
The Rock
Casablancas
The Leather Man
Seebolds
I.M. Tirebiters
54 Auto and Marine
(Biker’s Alley)
Surdyke’s
Pickled Pete’s
City Grill
The Rail
Bullseye Gas
Lake Harley Shop
Mexicali Blues
Riskys
Motorcycle Doctor
Vic’s Bar and Grill
Ozark Harley
Chopper Shop
Cruisin 66 (in Lebanon)
Yeager’s Harley (in
Springfield)

Several spring bike nights are scheduled. The Riskys’
bike night in Camdenton is the first Wednesday of the
month again this year, and it is always a good time
and turnout. It should start in May. Starting in April,
Mexicali Blues will host a bike night on the last
Wednesday of the month, as will The Fish Tank,
located on Highway W on the other side of the Lake.
It’ll be cool to have two bike nights at the same time
because you can hit the farthest one first and the other
one on the way home, depending on where you live. I
know both will be good because they both have good
parking for bikes and room inside and out for everyone.
That’s the schedule, but call them if you are unsure.
Now we need someone to have a bike night on a
If you would like delivery, let us know at our office
Thursday in a different week.
headquarters in the front of the magazine. There’s more
Next up is the Bike Show and Magic Dragon Street to come next month, and let us know about your
Meet on the Strip the weekend of May 6 and 7. LOMA upcoming events.
will host a shindig by Custom Motorcycle Creations
(CMC) with food, so stop by while you’re down there.

St. Paddy’s Day Parade
Saturday, March 11 brought 80 degree weather and a
packed business hwy 54 for the annual ST. Pats
PARADE in Lake Ozark, Mo. This year, LOMA
(Lake of the Ozarks Motorcycle Association) led
this year’s parade down to the strip followed by 80
other entries including the fire and police of Lake
Ozark. The float, decked out in green, with a vintage
Harley on it won several first place plaques for this
years effort. Of course, the celebration took place on
the strip in front of the Rock as we all watched the
parade go by. From the show of bikers out in the
lake area, the season is in full swing, so get out and
get to those bars and stops along the way. Don’t
forget the bike nites starting in April.
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Classifieds

S
OLD
SOLD
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OLD
SOLD

Do you have a bike ir
something else you’d
like to sell or trade.
Here is the perfect
forum to do just that.
The Biking Life
classifieds are
affrodable and they
work. Call us at (618)
531-0432 or email to
classifieds@thebikinglife.com
for more details

Run What You Brung (SEMO 25 Years Later)
By Jim Furey
This year marks the 25th Anniversary of the SEMO Run
What Ya Brung Field Events. This is not only among the
oldest annual events, but is also one of the most fun. Can
you believe that after 25 years, it still only costs $20 for a
weekend of live music, field events, and much more?
The entry donation also gets you a campsite for the
weekend. The campground has hot showers and everything
else you may you need—you never have to leave the
grounds. This will be the second year at the new location
just outside of Lesterville, Missouri. The people I spoke to
last year really liked the new campground and had nothing
but praise for the location. On top of that, there have been
improvements made to make this year’s event even better.
The gates open at 8 AM on May 20, and then the party begins,
with the events beginning at 3 PM on Saturday. After you
get set up and while you await the beginning of the events,
enjoy the beer and food on site to help you pass the time. If
you want to try something else, then I suggest you jump on
your scoot and check out some of the best riding Missouri
has to offer. This area offers some of the best twisties around
and is scenic too, with many small streams crossing the
region. Highways 21, 49, and 72 are all cool, as is Highway
N, which follows the Black River and goes past the heavily
damaged Johnson Shut-Ins.
When you get back to the site, check out the alwaysentertaining field events. This year’s events include the
Weenie Bite, Slow Race (our man Killer Miller is always a
favorite to win), a Donut Contest, and many others. The
events take place on Armed Forces Weekend, which is
totally appropriate because this event is for Americans by
Americans. A portion of the proceeds will go to the
Lesterville Fire Department to help them buy some muchneeded equipment. You are also encouraged to bring a
canned food donation: it won’t get you a discount at the
gate, but will be given to the Reynolds County Food Pantry
and make you feel good for doing something for someone
else.
There will be improved signage to the site this year, and if
you think this might be near the area where the reservoir
broke, it isn’t. The roads here are in great shape. The local
folks were so happy with the way last year’s event turned
out that you can expect them to roll out the red carpet for
you. This is a great time, and I urge you to come down and
share some fun with your fellow bikers. For more
information, you can either call (314) 421-7246 or the Black
River Chamber of Commerce at (573) 637-2500 for
information about the area and the event.
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2006 Bike Blessing
April 23rd is the 20th Annual Freedom of Road
Riders (FORR) Bike Blessing at The Club at Falling Springs
in Dupo, IL starting around 2:30pm. Kathy and I have been
involved with the Blessing for five years. Every year the
Blessing is attended by more bikers. It really is the best
way to start off the year’s riding season, getting together
with friends and asking for God blessings.
The FORR Bike Blessings were started in 1986.
Since then, we have been asking God to bless the
upcoming riding season, ask that He keep us safe, bless
our bikes, and bless our families. The Bike Blessing starts
off with reading names of brothers and sisters who have
passed away; it is important for us to remember our fellow
bikers who are no longer with us. Jack Simms of Tribe of
Judah asks God to bless us and our bikes and then closes
in prayer. If anyone wants to have an individual bike
blessing, there are many Christian bikers attending so that
all bikers who want them can have their personal bikes
blessed.
Man has always lived for approval and that
includes God’s approval. We ask for help and expect God’s
blessing in return. This has gone on for ages. God’s
blessings were first written about in Genesis 1, the very
first book of the Bible. Recordings of blessings continue
throughout every book until the end. The most popular

blessing most people recognize is in Numbers 6:24-26. It
says, “The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make
his face shine upon you and be gracious unto you. The
Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you His
peace.” This particular blessing is given to the nation of
Israel as they are on their journey in Egypt - people then
and now needs God’s blessings as they travel.
Having God’s blessings on our lives today is still
very important. Just keeping us safe on the road is not
enough; we need God to keep us healthy, to protect us
and to help us provide for our families. Have you stopped
to think about God’s blessings in your life today? Are you
thankful for what you have? Can you feel God’s face
shining upon you? What in your life would cause you not
to receive God’s blessing? Is this something you might
want to change?
If you want to “talk more” or not sure how to receive
God’s blessing, ask any Christian biker at your next rally.
You can call me at (314) 434-2282 or e-mail me at
h2osjk@prodigy.net. If you’re from the Illinois area, the
Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, (217) 6298938, vdBrown77@aol.com. Our Missouri CMA website
address is: http://cmascr4.org/MO/GOODNEWSRIDERS
Jim Waters, President - Good News Riders, St. Louis,
MO
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Leather, Lace, and Lingerie Show Benefits USO
by Jim Furey

Lambert Field. The tie between bikers and benefits
like this is natural because so many of us are
veterans.
The local USO aids more than 100,000 service
members every year as they travel across the nation.
Many of those they serve are either coming from or
going to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. The USO
does this work without any donations from the
federal government. Their funding comes from
benefits like this, the charitable contributions of
local businesses and citizens, and the help of their
volunteer staff.

Like the first robin of spring, there are certain signs
of the upcoming riding season. One of those is the
Annual Leather, Lace, and Lingerie Show put on by
TJ’s Bar and Grill in Peveley, Missouri. Terry and
Sue Sharp—the owners of TJ’s—make this event
better every year. Actually, they also make being an
area biker better every year. They do this by always
looking for new twists on rides and by being two of
the most generous folks I have met when it comes to
helping out charities. This year’s event was designed
as a tribute to our nation’s military members, and the
proceeds went to the James S. McDonnell USO at

The hosts were putting some finishing touches on
the hall and getting it ready for an evening of huge
fun when Joy and I arrived. Displayed on the stage
were three awesome motorcycles: one from PC
Customs, one from Don’s Speed Shop, and one
from Iron Hog Cycles. These would provide the
backdrop for the evening’s fashion show. The show
is a big production and gets slicker every year.
Sometimes you go to an event and it just feels like it
was thrown together at the last moment—I assure
you that is not the case here. The dancers’
choreography had obviously been worked on for
quite a while. Setting up the lights, the DJ’s
equipment, and all the rest takes time, too.
continued pon page 16

home of the hottest bartenders
and the coldest beer
get your tail(gator) here
this is a great appetizer
tues 11 - 7 $1.75 longnecks
Happy hour 4 -7 mon - fri
appetizer specials 5 - 7 mon - fri
keno and lottery available
texas hold’em saturdays
at 12, 3 and 6 PM
karaoke fri and sat at 9 Pm
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The evening started with a fine spread of food
prepared by the friendly staff at TJ’s Bar and Grill.
They have great food at the bar, with everything
from finger food to steaks available, and it’s all very
tasty. I saw a lot of familiar faces at this party, and
they all seemed to be having as much fun as I was.
After everyone got their fill of those fine scarfing
edibles, it was time for the show to begin.

as well as for the many fun contests Sue and Terry
always line up for their guests’ pleasure. The show
was a big success and raised a lot of money for the
USO. We thank Sue and Terry, our hosts for the
evening, for their efforts in this regard and look
forward to next year’s event as well. If I know the
owners of TJ’s very well, the planning has already
started. To make sure you don’t get left out of next
year’s fun, you can buy tickets starting in January
2007 at the bar.
I would also like to acknowledge the “Hi-Class
White Trash” Dancers for their efforts. This group is
made up of Sarah Penberthy, Lisa Sabath, Angeline
O’Neil, and Celsi Cowan. They did a great job. They
were joined as models by Michelle Brantley, Jesse
Dycus, Tosha Keller, Corey Penberthy, Rich Smith,
Heather Yeager, Janice Perry, Tony Penberthy, Tony
Meadow, and Scottie Hiller. These folks did an
awesome job in making the fashions provided look
good. Our thanks again to all those who made this
evening the success it was.

The lights dimmed, and all in attendance eagerly
awaited what was to come. The show opened with a
dance number performed by the “Hi-Class White
Trash” Dancers. This talented group of dancers
performed several times during the course of the
evening, and it was obvious from their fine
choreography that they had spent many hours
preparing for this show. I think all those who
attended were thoroughly impressed by the job these
young ladies did. Several of the dancers along with
ten others made up the modeling crew. This goodlooking troupe of guys and gals sported leather, lace,
and other apparel from a diverse group of supporters
of the benefit, including IBS Military Surplus, Black
Jack Leather, Don’s Speed Shop, Spreading Ink,
and Dr. John’s.
The fashion show was presented in several sets to
give the models time to do their wardrobe changes,
but the witty banter between Sue Sharp and her coemcee Josh Freeman kept the evening moving along.
The music accompanying the fashion show and
dancers was provided by TJ’s DJ Frank-O.
The fashion show continued until 10, and then it was
time for the silent auction winners to be announced,
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Baddest Builder Strikes Again
By Al “Slow Talker Wilson”

styling that is a hallmark of all Big Boyz creations is
the use of the new automatic clutch. This innovation
Who builds the “Baddest Bikes in Town?” Well if you allows use of the clutch for starting or stopping
don’t know the answer to that question, you must be incessantly when you are stuck in traffic—like I was
new to reading this publication and if so, we welcome in Daytona for hours at a time it seemed. The clutch
you. The rest of you know the answer to that question can be overridden if you want to do a burnout and
is Big Boyz Custom Cycles located near wherever you impress your buddies.
live in easy to get to Old Town Fenton. I was recently
in the shop and had a chance to sit down and talk with This bike is powered by a new Harley-Davidson 80"
DJ about one of his latest creations, his actual latest EVO engine, so you know it is reliable. The new
Dakota Digital information center displays all the info
creation can be seen on the rear cover.
one could ever want, with the speedometer, tach, volt
The one he told me about on this day is called the
“Shorty” bike. It had another name but this one is much
nicer, especially for somewhat vertically challenged
people like me. DJ has in the past gone for a more
radical look as evidenced by his Bad Ass Skulls Bike
or his more recently acclaimed FUGGINIGNERNT.
The Shorty bike displays another facet of DJ’s
creativity.
This custom softail features a ground hugging setup
with the seat only 24 inches above the ground. This
allows us short folks to keep our feet on the ground at
stops, but also makes for a nice handling bike with
that low center of gravity. In addition to the clean

gauge. It will even keep your 0 to 60 time along with a
bunch of other cool data to talk about around the bar.
Some of the other hardware that went into this iron
horse includes a 6-speed transmission, chrome
adjustable shocks, Arlen Ness Ram-Lo Bars, a strutless
rear fender and many other chrome pieces to make
this bike just gleam in the sun.
This bike is really sharp and building fine customs like
this is one of DJ’s passions, but providing great service
is the shop’s bread and butter. DJ was just telling me
that he purchased a new tire machine that will
accommodate up to a 360 tire. The great thing about
this machine is it protects your wheels. I didn’t realize
it, but with a low profile and wide tires, one must be
very careful to make sure wheels aren’t damaged when
tires are changed. This machine alleviates that concern.
On a personal note, DJ has worked on my bike several
times and I have been very pleased with the work he
has done for me. He has improved my bike’s
performance and made some major cosmetic changes
that made it more eye appealing too. If you want quality
workmanship at a fair price, Big Boyz Custom Cycles
is the shop for you.
The owners of this shop don’t stop at creating the
baddest bikes in town or providing excellent wrenching
services. They are also two of the most generous people
I have met in the biking community. They have donated
their time and services to many charities, Special
Olympics and Putts for Mutts to name just a couple. It
is fine folks like DJ and Trish that give bikers a good
name.
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A Tear in My Beer
by Kim Kirgan
Working for The Biking Life certainly has its perks.
We get to go to some really cool places, attend some badass bike shows, and help with countless benefits throughout
the year. Sometimes it gets so busy we don’t know whether
we are coming or going!
We also get to meet some very interesting people.
As you all know, alcohol is served at a lot of biker events,
which causes some people to get even more interesting!
Don’t get me wrong—I mean this in a good, funny way.
While talking to people, occasionally we get some who
want to tell us their life problems. You just can’t shake off
some of these conversations: no matter how hard you try,
they just hang on to you!
So, recently I approached Jim with the idea of
putting some of these stories in print. Now, I don’t claim to
be Dear Abby (or, as my co-worker Teresa would say, ‘Dear
Crabby’) or anyone of the sort, but some questions and
comments just should not be kept secret. After all, we are
in the entertainment business. To start off, here is a sampling
of some of the things we get to see here. Names have been
removed to protect the innocent…or guilty, depending on
how you choose to look at it.
At a bike show last summer, the girl and guy at the
table next to me start arguing. She says, “You don’t
appreciate anything I do for you.” He comes back with,
“Every day I come home from work and you’re drunk. Get
a job so you can have something to do.” She gets all huffy
because he wants her to work—Boo Hoo. After she storms
out, he turns to me and says he is sorry for the disruption,
and continues to tell me the story. Of course, there are
always two sides, but his side is this (remember, she has no

job). He goes to work at a construction company every day
at 5 AM. He says when he comes home at night after working
in 100-degree heat, all he wants to do is take a shower,
grab an ice-cold beer, and barbecue something for dinner.
However, he often finds that he has no clean clothes, no
towel to take his shower, the meat is still frozen, and she
has drank all his beer and managed to get drunk all day.
What can I say except kick that loser girlfriend to the curb.
There are way too many women out there who would make
good old ladies. And, I may add, while she was busy
storming out of the event, she was so drunk she fell on her
way out the door. That’s where I said, “Don’t let the door
hit ya in the ass.” I hope everything works out for that guy—
he was a really nice one. Come on now, every good old
lady knows that if you are lucky enough to not have to
work, you make sure your old man has clean clothes to put
on that sexy skin of his, a welcoming home to go to after
putting in a hard day’s work, and the biggie: a cold beer or
two to relax with.
After I told him my opinion on the subject, he thanked me
and went about his happy way. He even bought me a couple
of beers while we talked: like I said before, he was a really
nice guy. I have never seen him again, but I hope things
worked out for him.
If any of you have any questions about affairs of the heart,
work, or life in general, e-mail me here at The Biking Life
and I will give you my sometimes brutally honest opinion
on the subject. And remember, it is only my opinion, so
please do not take it to heart. Until next time, Ride Safe.
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NIC FORLER DEFENSE FUND
BY HENBO

a tough push bar out of position. HMMM. Not good.
Did the deputy fear for his life? I think anybody would. I
would surely defend myself.
Those boys had a history of trying to elude police
and one had just got out of jail. Oh yea, there were
minor girls in the truck. Sunday night? Where are
the parents and what did those parents teach those
fine, young children. Go ahead, run, they won’t do
anything to you. Defy authority, cops, adults, bosses.
teachers. Well, lives are screwed up because of those
bad decisions that night. Why not JUST STOP when
those red lights go on? Most law abiding citizens do
just that.

I woke up this February morning and I watch the news.
Another cop has been shot. A cop I know...I teach
with his wife. He is stable. The suspect, with record a
mile long is dead. GOOD! This guy was gonna kill
someone sometime. He won’t now. On parole for a
federal weapons charge, I am fed up with cops getting
assaulted. Cops are guys who are like anyone
else. They have families, a lot of them ride and I ride
with them. The cops that chased that one criminal
which was on the St. Louis news and then national
TV this past month, he is a career criminal. Now the
cops that had to subdue him because of his resisting
arrest might be in trouble. I’m just sorry the cops didn’t
finish the job. He’ll get out and commit more
crimes Anyway, enough of that crap.
Last fall, a Lincoln County deputy was chasing a truck
that was speeding and trying to escape. Not good.
When someone does that, trouble follows. When he
gets them stopped after a chase and not responding
to his commands, the deputy pulls his gun in fear of
his own life. Blacked out windows tell him that they
might have a weapon pointed at his head. Then they
try to back into him. He shoots. Two are dead. The
deputy is charged with 2 counts of involuntary
manslaughter. Let me see now... Late Sunday
night, speeding truck, refuses to stop, blacked out
windows, turns out lights trying to get away, backs
into the deputy, misses and hits the patrol car bending

I stop, most of you guys stop. And that deputy, he is
not heavy handed. The last thing he would want is
to get in a pursuit and have to shoot. I know that
because he is my sister-in-laws son. Twenty six years
old, 3 years on the force, doesn’t have a temper, never
raises his voice, no drinking, no smoking and a he
has a young daughter. Why would he shoot unless
he fears for his life? Now, Nick has to defend himself.
He has a good lawyer... Joe McCullock. He also costs
money, money that Nic does not have. He is now
unemployed and trying to raise a daughter. He needs
financial help.
If you would like to help Nic, a good kid who was just
trying to do his job, please send a donation. ANY
AMOUNT IS APPRECIATED. I know there are a lot
of cops that ride and a lot of you bikers ride in charity
events and give to other causes. This is a good cause.
Your donation can be sent to......
Nic E. Forler, Legal Fund
c/o Joe McCullock
Attorney at La
415 N. Second St., Ste 200
St. Charles, MO 63301
My personal thanks to Jim Furey for this space from
the family of NIC.
(Editor’s note please do what you can first responders
like Nic are putting their lives on the line everyday
and they deserve much better than they get.)
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Biker Friendly Establishments Maryville/Glen Carbon
Illinois
Alton/Grafton/Wood River
Cellar Room Tavern, 2704 E.
Broadway, Alton, IL (618) 465-9874
Danny’s Lounge, 118 W. 4th St., Alton,
IL (618) 462-6787
Fast Eddie’s Bon-Air, 1530 E. 4th St.,
Alton, IL (618) 462-5532
The Loading Dock, 400 Front St, Grafton,
IL (618) 786-3494
Porky’s, 1543 E Edwardsville Rd, Wood
River, IL (618) 254-9380
Sandbar, 1856 E Broadway, (618) 465 2861
Woodstock Lounge, 638 Broadway, Alton,
IL
Wild Goose Saloon, 1505 W. Main St,
Grafton, IL, (618) 786-8888
Belleville
Crehan’s Irish Pub, 5500 North Belt West
618) 234-6500
Dutch Hollow Barn, 533 Dutch Hollow
Rd. (618) 235-5868
Linda Lou’s 1310 Dutch Hollow Rd
(formerly H’s Bar)
Mitch and Nancy’s League Lounge,
1501 W Main St (618) 277-3643
Robin’s Nest, 1614 Mascoutah Ave. (618)
234-7432Sheridan’s Frozen Custard, 5326
N Illinois St
The Antique House, 3701 W. Main St.
(618) 235-3434
TR’S Place 4901 Concordia Rd., (618)
277-7135
Cahokia/Sauget/Dupo
Brandy Inn: 103 Water St. (618) 3371101 Always Biker Friendly
Chopper Chairs (618) 531 - 3222
Derby Al’s Diner: 2845 Camp Jackson Rd.
Carmi
Danny’s Pool Room: 119 E Main Street
in Carmi, IL (618) 382-9987
Caseyville
ABG Sports Bar, 601 N Main St (618) 344
-9781
Caddyshack Saloon, 2865 N. 89th St,
(618) 397-4704 Friendly bartenders
Collinsville/Edwardsville
American Pride Collision 427 East
Main St, C’Ville (618) 345-7872, We can
fix your bike too.
Good Times, 834 S Morrison, C’Ville, IL
Our Place, 704 Henry St, Edwardsville,
IL (6187) 655-1255
Jacksonville
Don’s Place, 207 W Morgan St, (217)
243-2112

Judy Inn, 3730 S Hwy 157 (618) 288 9182
Sharky’s Sports Bar, 2537 Vandalia,
(618) 344-0826
Granite City/Pontoon Beach
Diamond’s Bar and Billiards 4020
Pontoon Rd, Pontoon Beach (618) 7977110
Gabby’s Bar & Grill, 1800 State St. (618)
452-2009
Smokey Joe’s, 3998 Lake St, (618) 9312279
The Village Inn, 4015 Pontoon Rd.,
Pontoon Beach (618) 931-4497
Mt. Vernon
The Crossing: 300 S 9th - 1 block off the
square(rt.37&rt.15)
New Baden
Outside Inn, 423 W. Hanover (Hwy 161),
(618) 588-4672
Old Shawneetown
Hogdaddys Saloon: Main St in Old
Shawneetown, IL (618) 922-1389
Quincy, IL/Hannibal, MO area
Booters 112 W Main St, Mt Sterling, IL
(217) 773-2381
Hard Times II 305 S Ohio, Camp Point,
IL (217) 593-7733
Kelly’s (A fun Place to Eat and Drink),
2902 Broadway (217) 222-5579
Long Branch Saloon, New Canton, IL
(217) 426-2022
Sparky’s, 221 N 5th St, (217) 224-7527
Sportsman’s Club 111 N Capitol Ave.,
Mt Sterling, IL (217) 773-9096
The Other Place, 105 S Main St,
Hannibal, MO (573) 221-4114
The Back Porch, 715 Oak, Quincy, IL
(217) 223-8800
The Office, 717 Mortimer, Barry, IL (217)
335-3193
Southwestern Illinois
Bobeck’s Sports Bar & Grill, 1324
Jamie Ln Waterloo, IL (618) 939-8300
fax(618) 939-2901
Crawdaddy’s, 121 W Main St, Mt Olive,
IL (217) 999-2090
Falling Springs Club, 2200 LePere Ln.
Dupo, IL (618) 286-4440
Fountain Inn, 1912 Fountain Rd.
Valmeyer, IL (618) 935-2266
Freeda’s Bar, 2071 Main St Renault, IL.
Gallagher’s Get-A-Way, 102 S.
Richland, Freeburg, IL (618) 539-5208
Gert’s Place Bar and Grill Ill Rtes 3 & 149
Gorham, IL (618) 763-9254

Good Tymes Bar and Grill, 200 N. Main
St. Dupo, IL (618) 286-9693
Heartland Bar and Grill, 6180 Rte 3,
Waterloo, IL (618) 939-6670
Jody’s, 1301 9th St, Highland, IL (618)
651 - 9301
Just Sue’s Tavern, Evansville, IL (618)
853-4425
Karban’s Knotty Pine, 4569 Buss Branch
Rd., Waterloo, IL (618) 473-9954
L & D Patio, Bar & Grill Hwy 3 McClure,
IL 62957 618-661-9106
Lisa’s Bar and Grill, Prairie DuRocher, IL
(618) 284-3374
Old Shamrock Tavern, Hwys 13 & 156,
New Athens, IL (618) 475-9263
“Papa” Wheelie’s, Old Rte 50, Trenton,
IL (618) “ A full throttle sports bar”
Rick’s Corner, 201 S Union St Staunton
(618) 635-3088
S & J Main Street, 608 N. Main St.
Columbia, IL, (618) 281-9997.
Sporto’s Pub & Grill, 211 S. Main Street,
Red Bud, IL (618) 282-7956
The Dawg Haus 102 S. Main St. New
Douglas, IL 217-456-7072
Thirsty’s, 415 Vine St, Eldred, IL
Willie’s Corner, 128 W. Market, Red Bud,
Ill 62278
Springfield
Knuckleheads, 2000 Peoria Rd., 62702
(217) 789-1488
Pony Keg Leathers: 2026 S 11th St (217)
544-3774
The Cove 1616 N Dirksen Pkwy (217)
753-1760
Missouri
Arnold
21 Rock, #1 Meramec Heights (636)
282-7228 live music every weekend
Barnhart
Your Payday Advance Co., 7125
Metropolitan Blvd, Ste 106 (636) 4675447
Charlack
John & Judy’s Charlack Pub: 8334
Lackland Rd., Rock Bands Fri and Sat
Nights (314) 423-8119
Defiance
Terry and Kathy’s - Defiance, MO on
Hwy. 94 about 9 miles south of Hwy 40
Fenton
That One Place: 1005 Majestic Dr in
Fenton, MO (636) 861-1902
Fredericktown
Little Joe’s Bar and Grill, 1317 Hwy OO
(573) 783-5452

Gray Summit
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Highway 100 (636) 451-2007
Hazelwood
Jack’s Iron Horse Bar and Grill: 12950 St Charles Rock Rd
(314) 209-1280
Lake of the Ozarks Area
Backwater Jacks Lakeside Bar & Grill Lake Rd. to Beach Dr
(573) 348-6639
Buckshots on “A’ Rd off Hwy 54, between Camdenton and
Osage Beach, 573-346-3025
Cheeks Bar & Grill at the Square, Camdenton, MO (573) 3465400
Filling Station Pub & Grill, Hwy 54 Osage Beach, MO (573)
348-4796
Gasoline Alley 324 W Main St, Warsaw, MO (660) 438-4170
IM Tirebiters Bar & Grill, across from Shoney’s in Oage
Beach(573) 348-1177
Risky’s Sports Bar, Hwy 54 West of Square Camdenton, Bike
Night first Wed of month (573) 346-9740
Rock Island Line, “The Dam Bar” Bagnell Dam Strip Lake
Ozark (573) 365-8911
Salty Dog Lakeside Bar & Grill, Lake Rd 54-37 (Jeffries Rd)
(573) 348-9797
The Rail Sports Bar & Grill, Hwy 54 West of Osage Beach
(573) 348-1431
Town and Country Motel, 5451 Hwy 54, Osage Beach (800)
251 - 5677
Louisiana
Eagles Nest Bistro, Hwy 79 (573) 754-9888
Pevely
TJ’s Bar & Grill: HWY Z & 61-67, For Bike Show date
information call (636) 475-3648.
St Ann
Lindy’s – 10471 St Charles Rock Rd (314) 427-2822
St Charles/St Peters/O’Fallon/Wentzville
Porky’s Restaurant and Bar, 1203 5th St, St Charles, (636) 9400142
Crazy Horse Saloon, 405 Bus Hwy 61, Wentzville, MO 636327-9614
St. Louis
Double D’s Hangout, 9853 S. Broadway, 314-615-9100
Frank’s First Alarm 7800 Virginia (314) 638-9272
House of Rock, Ronnie’s Plaza featuring the best in live music
Thursday – Saturday.
Iron Horse Saloon, 7928 S. Broadway, Saint Louis, MO (314)
631-3141
Night Sky 13154 Tesson Ferry Rd.
Scott and Beverly’s Some Other Place Other Place 1500
Lemay Ferry Rd. (314)892-6969
Shady Jack’s Saloon and Deli, 1432 N Broadway (314) 241Hogg fax (314) 241-TITS
Southeast Missouri
BoonDock Bar & Grill,-22712 US Highway 61 Morley, MO.
(573)262-8899
Bootheel Saloon -Highway 142 Poplar Bluff, MO
Bullwinkle’s Pub, Hwy T off Hwy 60 E Poplar Bluff, MO (573)
778-9278
County Ice House,H Highway, Benton, MO (573) 545-9988

Danny’s Place, 1102 Linn Street, Sikeston, Missouri (573)-4719984
Farmer’s Bar & Grill, Highway 62, Risco, MO (573) 396-5572
Jim & Jerry’s Restaurant, Pub & Billiards 336 Vine St. Poplar
Bluff, MO (573) 686-2006
LeeBo’s Road House & Bait Shop - Highway 84 East,
Caruthersville, MO (573)359-4493
Marbles Restaurant and Sport Bar, Bus Hwy 60, Dexter, MO
(573) 624-8662
Mona’s Clymax II - 215 Ward Ave., Caruthersville, MO
(573)333-3003
Scotty’s Sports Bar & Grill - 4802 West Village (PP Hwy.) Poplar
Bluff, MO (573-686-9300)
Stevie P’s, 207 Second St. Qulin, MO, Call 573-328-9963 for
more information
Players, 632 Broadway, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 (573) 3359915
Wheels Sports Bar & Grill, Highway 25 and Highway
62,Malden, MO (573) 276-5512
Wild River Pub & Grill, 3765 Hwy W, Farmington, MO
Your establishment or one that you dig on could be listed
here if you tell us about it at bikerfriendly@thebikinglife.com
or call us at (618) 628-2911.
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AMA/FIM Amped Mobile Supercross Series Celebrates
10th Anniversary in Style
by William “Killer” Miller

and Chad Reed by 16 seconds. In the second heat, Carmichael
bolted into the lead on his Makita Suzuki, only to fall heavily
through the whoop section on the third lap and not be able to
return to the heat. This gave the lead and the win to Honda factory
rider Ernesto Fronseco, with Kawasaki rider Michael Byrne
second and Clark and Ferry rounding out the transfer. Semi Heat
1 had Honda-mounted Kyle Lewis and Travis Preston on the
Suzuki make the show, while Heat 2 saw Carmichael and Gibson
qualify, with Laracco and Siebel completing the field in the LCQ.
The Lites final then took the gate. Grossler on the Kawasaki got
the hole shot award, but Hanson took the lead on his KTM and
would hold it for two laps until Davi Milsap passed him on the
whoops. Milsap held on for the win on his Honda CRF 250R,
and Grossler and Steve Boniface both passed Hanson to round
out the top three.

This February the AMA/FIM Amped Mobile Supercross series
came for the 10th time to the Edward Jones Dome in St. Louis,
Missouri. Helping once again to bring it to town was Victory
Lane Powersports of Swansea, Illinois (they also helped me
get tickets). Thanks to them, the people “in the know” have
learned how much people here in the semi-frozen Midwest love
our Supercross. So far, this has been the season that every fan
has dreamed about: the rivalry between James “Bubba” Stewart
and Ricky Carmichael has been great. Not since the days of
Bailey and Johnson has the indoor series been this hard fought.
In fact, there have been no other winners besides this duo. Of
course, there are other riders racing: Chad Reed (a past champ
on the Yamaha factory bike), Ivan Tedesco (a teammate to
Carmichael on the Makita Suzuki), and Michael Byrne (a
teammate to Bubba on the Kawasaki factory ride). This season
has also seen a new rule change. The Lites class is comprised of
up to 250 cc motors, while the Super class features up to 450 cc
motors, with almost everyone mounted on a big four-stroke
mount.
The points coming into tonight’s race saw Carmichael with a
slight lead over Stewart, who had a slightly bigger lead over
Reed. The first heat of the Lites class saw Josh Grant on a CRF
250R Honda win over Davi Milsap (also Honda-mounted), with
Don McCourtney rounding out the top three. In Heat 2, Hanson’s
Red Bull factory KTM had a big win, with Yamaha of Troy
rider Matt Walker taking second and Blose rounding out the top
three. The first Lite Semi heat saw the racing Johnson Brothers
go one-two, with Smith coming in third. Purgbee (on the factory
Kawasaki) won Light Semi Heat 2, while the LCQ had Dement
and Gibson rounding out the field. Mason Bryan was victorious
in the KTM 50 cc challenge for young riders, with Chase Kronty
and Dawson Hensler making up the podium.
The big show saw James Stewart just spank the field in the first
heat, running a 50-second lap time to win over Ivan Tedesco

It was now time for the best 20 riders to go 20 laps around the
St. Louis course. Would Stewart continue to dominate the field?
Could Reed or Tedesco get their first win? Could Ricky overcome
the crash? All would be answered in about 30 minutes. The gate
fell and Solray raced to the first turn to grab the hole shot award.
More importantly, in the first turn Carmichael fell and must have
broken something in the bike because he only rode two more
laps before leaving the race in a disappointing last place. Stewart
didn’t get a great start, but he made his way up to third while
Ivan and Reed fought for the lead. Bubba, it seemed, was just
biding his time waiting for the right turn of events to take the
lead. On lap 11, Reed finally made a pass stick and took the
lead. Now Stewart really started to charge, but the turn bug
jumped up and bit him on lap 15, keeping him down and unable
for what seemed like forever to restart his big KX 450F while
the field passed him by. In the final five laps, Reed stretched his
lead to about 11 seconds over Tedesco on the Suzuki and
Fronseco on the Honda. That’s how they would finish, as Reed
showed us once again why he likes St. Louis so much.
Will this be a turning point as Reed now has his first win, or can
Ricky and James pick it back up after a really bitter defeat? Only
the rest of the season can tell, but the race with Chad Reed as the
points leader just got a lot closer. Thanks once again to Victory
Lane Powersports, Amped Mobile, and the AMA/FIM for the
race. Be sure to support those who support your local racers,
and keep up with the season on either CBS Sports or the Speed
Channel.
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Joke of the Month
An older, white haired man walked into a jewelry store one
Friday evening with a beautiful young gal at his side. He
told the jeweler he was looking for a special ring for his
girlfriend.
The jeweler looked through his stock and brought
out a $5,000 ring and showed it to him. The lob biker said,
“I don’t think you understand, I want something very
special.”
At that statement, the jeweler went to his special
stock and brought another ring over. “Here’s a stunn ing
ring at only $40,000,” the jeweler said.
The young lady’s eyes sparkled and her whole body
trembled with excitement. The lob biker seeing this said,
“We’ll take it.”
The jeweler asked how payment would be made
and the lob biker stated, by check. “I know you need to
make sure my check is good, so I’ll write it now and you
can call the bank Monday to verify the funds and I’ll pick
the ring up Monday afternoon,” he said.
Monday morning, a very teed-off jeweler phoned
the lob biker. “There’s no money in that account.“
“I know,” said the old biker, “but can you imagine
the weekend I had?”
Don’t mess with Old bikers

Upc
oming Events
Upcoming
Motorcycle Madness II - through May 13th at Douglas County Museum, Tuscola, IL call (217) 253-4620 for info
April
1st Fool’s Day Poker Run sponsored by the Troy American Legion Riders Post 708 Illinois Chapter Sign up from 10am
until noon at My Bro’s Tavern in Troy, IL. 618-667-2076 117 East Market
2nd A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois Swap Meet and Motorcycle show at Gateway Convention Center 1 Gateway Dr I-70 to exit
11 then frontage road north, IL 10 to 4 for info call 800-87-ABATE
2nd Streets of Saint Louis Poker Run sign up 9:30 to 11 at Doc’s Harley Davidson for more info call Ray at (314) 2656476
8th Outlanders Spring Dance at Roxarena Roxana, IL 7 to midnight
9th Bootleggers Poker Run starts at Cellar roon on Broadway in Alton, IL sign up noon to 2
15th Litchfield Road Riders for Jesus Bike Blessing at Niehaus Cycles 718 n Old Rte 66 Litchfield, IL noon to 4
15th Red Knights 1 Night Poker Run sign up at the Firehouse Bar in Alton IL from 6 to 7:30 PM
15th FORR Local 10 Poker Run sign up at Larry’s Motorsports business 50 West in Jefferson City, MO for info call
(573) 690-5281 22nd Ted’s Motorcycle World Open House at Ted’s Motorcycle World on Humbert in Alton,IL
22nd TJ’s Bar and Grill 13th Anniversary Celebration at TJ’s Bar and Grill, Hwys 61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO
specials Bud Girls 2 PM to midnight
23rd Paderborn Rat Pack Spring Poker Run sign up at Karban’s Knotty Pine in Paderborn, IL from 11 to 12:30 and
featuring a stop at Bobeck’s in Waterloo, IL
23rd Ozark Mountain HOG Chapter of Lebanon, MO Poker Run sign up at 2300 Evergreen Parkway, Lebanon,
Mo, Registration begins at 11 am. $15/rider, $10/passenger, include meal ticket call (573) 774-7998 for info.
23rd F.O.R.R. Local 24 Blessing of the Bikes sign up at 11 at VFW 10817 Midland, St Louis ends at Falling Springs
blessing at 2:30 23rd F.O.R.R. Local 9 Poker Run It will start and end at the Best Value Inn in Clinton,Mo. Sign in
noon-1pm. Rain or Shine, in the event of rain it will all move indoors For more info call: Cindy 660-281-0434; /Randy
660-281-1056; or Carlene 660-885-3622
28th St Clair County ABATE 15th Anniversary Party – at thwe Fairview Heights, IL VFW on Illinois Ave from 7 to
midnight.
30th Iron Hog Cycles Bike Show at TJ’s Bar and Grill, Hwys 61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO these bike shows are always
a great time. 30th 12th Annual Forsyth Motorcycle Swap Meet at Shadow Rock Park in Forsyth, MO, 11 miles East
of Branson at Hwy 76 and 60 junction call (417) 334 0775 for info
30th Bush Pilots Poker Run sign up at Ted’s Motorcycle world on Humbert in Alton, IL
30th FORR Local 42 4th Annual Poker Run to Benefit the Hartbauer-McBride Foundation sign up at Roadhouse
100 Gray Summit, Mo from 10 to 11
May
6th Hot Bike of Quincy Open House – starts at 9 AM, live music, bikes, bbq, raffles and much more “the best party of
the year”.
6th - 7th Hogdaddys Bike Expo and Swap Meet 10am-4pm daily at the John A. Arnold Arena, Union County
Fairgrounds, Sturgis, KY. Two days of custom bike builders from the Midwest, Parts, Vendors, and more! For more info
contact Phil at 1(270) 333-9807 or hogdaddysbikeexpo@hotmail.com or Visit website at www.hogrock.com/expo.htm
6th 4th Annual Springfield Missouri Spring Fling Motorcycle Show at The Summers at the River Sports Complex &
Grill. 2126 N. Fox Hollow Dr. E. Nixa Missouri. 417-7247th 6th Annual Vets and Friends Poker Run starts at L & D Patio, McClure, IL at 9:00 AM end at the Cape Girardeau,
MO Veterans Home, Blessing of the Bikes at 12:30 auction and bike show at 2.
13th 100 Miles for Arthritis Ferry-to-Ferry Ride Registration begins at 11:00 am, Party begins at 4:00 pm. For more
information, please visit www.Bike4Arthritis.kintera.org or call (314) 991-9333.
13th Cycle Saints Run for the Son sign up at First Christian Church in Bethalto, IL from 11 to noon
13th 3rd Annual Poker Run for the American Cancer Society starts in Farmington MO. 25$ entry includes meal at
last in. 100$ raffle with 10000$ first prize only 300 tickets avaliable. Live entertainment after ride with drink specials at
Spokes. Sponsored by Missouri Dept of Probation and Parole Slammers.
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That Thing We Do
By Deb Akey
At the crest of the mountain we’re actually in the clouds.
My windshield is damp and starting to run little beads to
the edge where they fly onto my shoulders. The new
blacktop snakes wildly away down the lush green mountain
into the mist, inviting us to enjoy. I’m working hard,
throwing my weight from side to side in the s-turns, but as
we reach the bottom, the sun breaks through the clouds
and the road levels out as much as West Virginia roads ever
do into wide, sweeping curves through the valley. In the
mirror I catch a glimpse of my husband with a big grin on
his face.
We’re headed home to St. Louis, MO after a great
few days of riding to Western Pennsylvania, and riding
along I can’t help but replay the trip in my mind: the endless
miles of stained fence along perfectly green horse fields in
Kentucky; sitting under the overpass south of Washington,
PA waiting out a thunderstorm so loud we never took our
earplugs out; popping out of the tunnel onto the bridge in
Pittsburgh, PA with the panorama of the city skyline spread
out in front of us. There’s all the little moments in gas
stations sharing a cup of coffee and a candy bar, talking to
other bikers we’d run into from all parts of the country.
There’s the incredible transition of the landscape as the sun
moves from behind us to before us – blues and greens slowly
turning to golds and reds. Mostly, though, there’s the sheer
enjoyment of riding together, the two bikes in an almost
effortless dance. We’ve commented about it before at one
of our stops, that weird way we seem to change lanes at the
same time, settle into the same speed, need the same stops.
After all these years of riding together we still can’t pin it
down so we’ve settled for just calling it “that thing we do”.
I’ve been very fortunate to have a best friend for a
husband for 29 years. Our jobs are both in aviation, but
early on we found a shared interest in motorcycles and
decided it was good to have something we both liked to do
that didn’t involve airplanes. For the past 22 years we’ve
racked up hundreds of thousands of miles and as many
memories between us. People ask us how we do it, this
being together for 29 years. I always say it’s because we’re
best friends first, enjoying the world through the eyes of
motorcyclists.
The day’s trip meter is turning 749 miles when the
arch finally comes into view. The sun is setting behind it,
glinting red off the stainless finish. We’re side-by-side
now in the light traffic, a little saddle sore and ready to be
home, a little sad that this trip is at an end, and it occurs to
me how incredibly lucky I am to have these bikes and a
good friend to ride with. I glance over at him and he smiles
a knowing smile. Tomorrow’s Monday with all its
problems, but for now life is very, very good.
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Don’s Mastiff?
By Brian Dillender
That’s right. It’s a 2003 Big Dog Mastiff.
Don’t believe me? Just ask the proud owner Don
“The Legend” Vollmer. If asked he will tell you it
used to look quite different than its present state.
Aside from the 107” S&S motor & the 5spd
transmission, the only other resemblance to it’s
former self would be the vibrant yellow paint. The
most obvious change in appearance would be in the
frame dimensions. The 03 Mastiff came with a
relatively stock dimension style frame from the Big
Dog factory. While Don liked his Mastiff he felt it
would better suit him if it had a taller & longer
stance. So the decision was made to cut out a section
of the roll cage from his retired Malibu station
wagon quarter mile bracket racer, which then
replaced the Mastiff’s dual downtubes with the
much more suitable 12” over single downtube &
also extended the backbone by 8”. The motor has
been left stock with the exception of the D&M
Powerflow intake. The stock grips & pegs were
discarded in favor of Arlen Ness “Twisters”. Foot
controls are from Astech Machine. The hand

controls & brake calipers can be found in the P.M.
catalog. The power from the 107” motor reaches the
tranny by way of a 3” BDL Top Fuel belt drive.

Spent fuel is exited to the atmosphere through the
Samson exhaust and the RC components wheels are
wrapped in Metzeler rubber. With the slammed
stance from the Legends air ride and the long look of
the 14” over fork tubes on a 38 degree raked frame
with 5 degree Perse trees this bike commands your
attention. Don must have done something right
because this bike turns heads & brings home the
trophies. After just one season this bike has won 7
first place trophies, 2 second place trophies, 1
outstanding paint, 1 best display & even won best in
show at a car show beating out all vehicles 2 & 4
wheeled alike! So check out the pics of this not so
stock Mastiff & if you see Don at a show or rally
don’t hesitate to say hi. Don always seems to be
energetic, smiling & willing to chew the fat.

.
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The Biking Life Movie Review: The World’s Fastest
Indian
by William “Killer” Miller
My lovely wife Joyce and I ventured out on the opening night of
one of the best motorcycle movies I’ve ever seen—The World’s
Fastest Indian (which is based on one hell of a true story). I am
glad this movie turned out to be the biker event it did: the Des
Peres 14 Cinema looked like a cross between a meeting of the
local antique and veteran MC club and a reunion of Midwest
Rider motorcycle newspaper (didn’t think I’d mention that, hey,
Neville?). A big “thank you” to the movie house for showing it.
The World’s Fastest Indian tells the story of the undying quest
of New Zealander Burt Munroe for one good run at the
Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah on his highly modified, mostly
hand-built 1920 Indian Scout—a bike he bought new and would
own until his death. By the time he got together enough funds to
get to the USA, he was an older man but not quite ready for the
rocking chair. This great road movie stars Sir Anthony Hopkins
(yes, Hannibal Lecter himself) in one of his best roles. He does
a great job, as does the boy who plays his neighbor and confidant.
Much of the greatness of this movie can be credited to director
Roger Donaldson, a native Kiwi. He’d previously directed a
documentary about Munroe’s last trip to the Flats in 1971 called
Offerings to the God of Speed (I hope they include this on the
DVD). His other credits the Mel Gibson film The Bounty and
Tom Cruise’s Cocktail.
Donaldson funded most of this movie, and it’s obviously a labor
of love. He got all of the little details right, putting in many
great names and vehicles of the Salt Flats’ past. All of the vehicles
used in the film are correct for the period, as are the riding gear
and general setting. I won’t give any more of the movie away,
but I am just doggone happy to see such a good movie after so
many years of bad “biker” movies (anyone who has seen Biker
Boyz knows what I mean). This is a film both bikers and nonbikers will enjoy—two thumbs way up and a five-star rating.
Now, a view from over my shoulder…
I (Joyce) thought, “Well, I’ll make Killer happy and go see this
movie.” He’d been looking forward to it and going on about it,
so I watched it with him, and for the most part I’m glad I did.
Anthony Hopkins did a wonderful job. I didn’t know much about
the person the movie was based on, and I found his portrayal
very comical sometimes (after you see the movie, lemons will
take on a whole new meaning). The World’s Fastest Indian did a
good job of telling a story about setting a goal, keeping at it
despite the setbacks, and finding a way to achieve your dream.
On a scale of one to five, I would give it a three because it kept
to its storyline and was an excellent period piece. I even managed
to stay awake (I usually sleep through most of Killer’s “biker”
movies). The movie told a good story, and I enjoyed seeing it.
I’ll go along with my hubby and recommend that you watch The
World’s Fastest Indian regardless of whether you’re a rider—
you will have a good time. This is Killer and Joyce, saying “Bye”
from the aisle seats.

Iron Hog has great financing
plans available regardless of
history. We also offer the
Midwest’s Best prices on ‘06
Harleys, there is a two year
warranty on all new cus-

toms and Harleys. We
have bikes available as
low as $2,000, EVOs,
Pans, Shovels & Ironhead

Free bike pickup and delivery, we will
get your bike bring it to the shop and
service it, detail it and drop it off for no
extra charge

Remember we are your Custom
Connection and Harley-Davidson
Hook-up
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Forget the Ribbons, Show the Green Benefit Features
Patriotism…and a Proposal
by Al “Slow Talker” Wilson
The 2nd Annual Forget the Ribbons Show the Green Benefit was
held on February 10. The benefit, held at Jack’s Iron Horse
Bar and Grill, helps support the James S. McDonnell USO at
Lambert Field. The sponsors of this year’s fun-filled evening
were Larry Flynt’s Hustler Club, Jack’s Iron Horse, and The
Biking Life. In addition to these sponsors, many others made
huge contributions to the event. Among them were Ida Rios and
Mike Case (the proprietors of Case’s Custom Cycles in Pontoon
Beach, Illinois) and John Church (better known by J.C., or even
another name) and Sheri. These last people did a fantastic job in
going out and soliciting donations for the silent auction, pop
shots, and door prizes.
At 7 PM the doors opened and the crowd started to build. As
always, our hosts at Jack’s Iron Horse—Renee Korte in
particular—were most hospitable. The idea for this fundraiser
came when the owners of the bar read an editorial in the
November 2004 issue of this magazine. It argued that while
buying a ribbon to show your support for the troops is a very
nice gesture, there is truly more that one can do to support the
troops: things like making donations or volunteering at the USO.
The owners of Jack’s Iron Horse suggested a benefit, and the
organization of the event was on.
This year’s benefit was even better than last year’s. It was held
on a Friday evening and the music was better (although last year’s

fine musical performances were hard to improve on). This year’s
music was provided by Johnny Rockitt—if you aren’t familiar
with this band, they are among the best in the area. Jack’s Iron
Horse generously footed the bill for the band so that all moneys
collected at the door could go to the USO. The band laid down
hours of excellent music, took short breaks, and put a lot of
energy into their show…and a show is exactly what this group
puts on, with many costume changes as they go into their sets.
We had a lot of super donors this year. Once again, Gary Tyler
(the owner of Chopper Chairs and a Vietnam and Desert Storm
Veteran) donated a custom-made seat. Black Jack Leathers also
made a very nice donation; the generous donations of many
others are listed on the next page.
Bids rolled in on the silent auction items throughout the evening.
The music rocked, and people really enjoyed themselves on the
dance floor, but one of the highlights
for most of the attendees was the appearance of the Hustler
Honeys. That’s right: Larry Flynt’s Hustler Club’s donation to
the evening was some of its beautiful and vivacious talent to
help with some of the giveaways and sell the 50/50 tickets. I
think the partnership between Jack’s Iron Horse and the Hustler
Club is one that will continue throughout the year, so watch Jack’s
ads for a calendar of their upcoming events. Check them all out,
but particularly the ones that mention the Hustler Honeys.
One of the volunteers who works at the USO was on hand. Vic
Rose was kind enough to share with all of us a little about what
the USO does and what he and his fellow volunteers do. It was

very informative, and all in attendance learned that all of the
USO’s funding comes from the charitable contributions of
businesses, groups, and individuals with no government support
at all. Vic did a fine job and was rewarded with a big round of
applause for the good work he does for others.
Another highlight of the evening occurred when one of the people
in attendance, our publisher [and big brother—ed.] Jim Furey
proposed to Joy Newberry right there on stage in front of God
and everybody. She told him he didn’t really ask, and Bill from
the Godfrey, Illinois, American Legion Riders said, “Yeah, get
down on your knees and ask her proper-like.” Jim did so, Joy
said “Yes,” and all is good in the world.
Everybody who came out—and there were a lot of you—had a
great time, and a significant amount of money was raised and
later handed over to Terry Grillo of the USO. This was a great
evening of fun, with lots of good deals on the donated items. If
you didn’t make this year’s benefit, watch for next year’s. If you
don’t want to wait that long to do something good for the troops,
contact the USO and see what you can do to help out.
Once again, a lot of credit goes out to Jack’s Iron Horse, Larry
Flynt’s Hustler Club, and all those who helped to make this event
the success it was. Thanks to all of you who came out, and to all
those who didn’t, hopefully we’ll see you next year.
Donors included: The River City Rage Football Team, The
Gateway Grizzlies Baseball Team, Drag Specialties,
KuryAkyn, V-Twin and La Mexicana plus many many
others.
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Dealer Expo Show Highlights New Biker Bling
by Jim Furey

intriguing. Shows like this usually unveil new and innovative
products, and this show was no exception.
The Dealer Expo Show featured all
types of motorsports vehicles, which is
one of the reasons we attended. The
Biking Life wants to broaden its scope
and appeal to an even larger slice of the
motorcycle world than it currently does.
The pictures of sport bikes
accompanying this story prove that as
much fine customization can be done to
these sleek machines as to any other.
Our trip was a hurried one, but still well
worth the trip. I intend to get to the
Dealer Expo Show earlier next time and
be prepared to spend more time. After
seeing the many new products these
manufacturers are marketing, I urge you
to get down to some of our advertisers
and see all of the new products and
upgrades to your bike that are now
available.

February 18 found The Biking Life on the road again, as we
went to Indianapolis, Indiana, to check out the Dealer Expo Show.
This was our first time visiting the show, and we really enjoyed
it. Our lone regret was that we didn’t have enough time to give
the show just desserts, but I will tell you all I can about it. The
Dealer Expo Show was held at the RCA Dome and Convention
Center, and also spilled into several of the adjoining hotels.
We arrived shortly after the doors opened on Saturday and found
our way to the registration area. After checking in, we started
our tour of the vendors. From the number of displays we saw, it
seems that the expectation is for the scooter market to rapidly
expand. Dozens of manufacturers displayed their scoots, although
almost every company that produced scooters also featured a
line of cruisers modeled after the big V-Twins.
The Symtec booth was one of the first vendor stands we saw.
One of the products they were selling that impressed me was
their handgrip heater system. They looked to be pretty easy to
install and did an excellent job of keeping one’s hands warm. A
variety of motorcycle cleaning products were also introduced at
the show. One of the most cleverly marketed—at least from a
slogan viewpoint—was the Boston Soap Works. The bike
cleaning products these entrepreneurs were marketing sounded
very good. We asked them to send us some samples so we could
review them for the magazine.
We also had an interesting conversation with the editors of Flat
Track Illustrated. Any time I can share with other successful
publishers is usually time well spent. The usual assortment of
vendors was there: Custom Chrome, Parts Unlimited, Dunlop
and Avon Tires, Mustang Seats, and many more. To see all these
manufacturers displaying their wares side by side was very
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Great Texas Barbecue is Only a Short Ride Away
The other day was beautiful. I was sitting around, wondering
what to do, when I decided to call a friend and see whether he
wanted to do some riding and grab a bite. When I called Mark
Pomirko from Cutting Edge Cycles to see whether he wanted
to hang out, he said “Sure,” and we arranged to meet at the shop.
From there we took off, not really knowing where we were
heading. Cutting Edge Cycles is in St. Charles, Missouri, so we
headed up Interstate 70 a bit and then got off on Highway 79
heading toward Winfield to see what adventures lay in store for
us.
Pulling into Winfield, we looked to the right and saw a nicelooking place called Johnny B’s. It’s a pizza joint, which is always
good. Then Mark pointed out all the bikes parked in front of
another restaurant, so we pulled in there. The name of the place
was The Big Fat Texan’s BBQ. Well, I’m never one to turn down
good barbecue, and the owner (Casey) told me his was some of
the best Q around. I told him if that’s the case, then this is the
place for us. Good thing Mark and I are chow hounds: he got the
pulled pork and a beef brisket sandwich, while I ordered a half
rack of ribs and a pork steak. I’ll tell you here and now: Casey
wasn’t lying about this being some of the best barbecue around.
Casey sat down with us to find out where we were from and
how we found out about his place. We told him we were just out
riding, saw the bikes in front, and figured this must be the place
to be. Casey told us he was a people watcher—he had sat and
watched as many bikes stopped at a local convenience store and
grabbed some quick snack food before heading to the Winfield
ferry or wherever their destination was. He knew that if he made
some of his fine barbecue, based on family traditions, that he
could give those same folks a much better food choice at a
reasonable price. Casey was certainly right about that. Last year
he just parked his cooker out front and let the tantalizing hickory
smoke smells call to the passersby. This was wildly successful,
so this year he renovated a building and opened a restaurant.
In addition to a large seating area, there is also a big patio for
people who like to eat outside and watch the world go by. They
are also in the process of building a two-story horseshoe pit.
This is going to be a very cool place when all is said and done.
Casey told Mark and I how he constructed his cooker and how it
worked, and I learned a lot about cooking Q from this master.
The one thing he stressed is that probably the most important
thing in cooking barbecue is time. It must be done slowly.
After our barbecue lesson, Mark and I decided it was time to get
on down the road, so off we rode. This was perhaps the best
riding day of the season, and the food only added to our pleasure.
We made a couple more stops before ending at Cutting Edge
Cycles to gloat about our experiences. Highway 79 is some
awesome riding—whether you use it to go to Hannibal, Elsberry,
or the ferries—but no matter where your destination may lie,
stop in at The Big Fat Texan’s BBQ and treat yourself to some
great Q.
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Tattoo of the Month

This month’s tattoo belongs to Chris Smith
ofQuincy, Illinois. She and her husband sent
it in a while ago and reminded me that I had it
at the recent Bike Show in Wentzville, MO. This
tat was done by Jamie Gottman who is also
from Quincy, IL. This ink extends around her
waist and took nearly a year to complete.
Chris designed this knowing that it would
adorn her body for life. She grows flowers that
attract butterflies so to include them was just
natural. In fact she aids the number of caterpillars that appear on the plants make it to
become Monarch butterflies. The back, pictured here was saved for last. Chris decided
to design something for both of them. She
decided on a couple, the Smiths of course,
walking hand in hand, towards a sunset of
brilliant flowers and butterflies.
This couple has been married for 25 years and
they are both riders of Harley Davidson motorcycles. Rick a 2003 Heritage Softail and
Chris an 87 883 Sportster.
They are also both big fans of The Biking Life
magazine which I appreciate. They like us so
much that Chris posed with the magazine
while they were at Biketoberfest.

